Annex III. Project Proposal Template

The project proposal should cover minimum the following:

I. Context and Problem Analysis

II. Project Description

III. Project detailed activities and implementation strategies

Describe how your proposal is planning to achieve the results mentioned above

IV. Project Partnerships

• Describe the key networks/stakeholders/groups/communities with which you will partner/ engage with for the implementation of your proposed project and explain why.
• How do you anticipate working collectively with these networks/stakeholders/groups?
• How do these partnerships complement or build upon previous efforts/initiatives?

V. Technical Expertise

Describe why the Applicant Organization is qualified to implement the proposed project. Include mention of the expertise and added value the implementing partners will bring.

• What past programme experience handling project and initiatives of similar nature as the one in this Call for Proposals can support the Applicant’s likelihood of delivering results?
• What evidence can you provide on the Applicant’s substantive thematic expertise in ending discrimination and violence against women with a special knowledge on gender legislation and international norms and standards?
• What evidence can you provide about the networks and relations the Applicant has established with the stakeholders necessary to the success of the project?
• What evidence you can provide on engagement with women form disadvantaged groups and minorities in the country/ region?
• What evidence you can provide on engagement and cooperation with national programme participating countries governments and regional institutions?

VI. Detailed Budget (see Annex IV)

Please detail budget in the narrative and attach it in and excel sheet.
Also add a narrative of the budget.

PLEASE DO NOT FORGET TO ATTACH THE DOCUMENTS REQUIRED IN ANNEX I